
As we have mentioned in prior months of how grateful for our entire staff and I truly appreciate
everything that they have done for us this year. In recent weeks, my wife, Paige and I took a long
boat trip traveling up into Michigan and it really made me realize how extraordinary our staff really
is. Many of the other clubs, bars and restaurants that we visited were terribly effected by staffing
shortages and they were even limited to the hours they were open. Without knowing when the
staffing shortage will end in our industry, our BOD has begun working with management to improve
our level of service and giving the staff the necessary tools to become even more proficient. Even
with these shortages the membership has continued to support our club. I was recently told by a
staff member how impressed they were that our members were willing to jump in and help wherever
it is needed, and that they have never seen that at any other private club before. This shows the love
for our club and how everyone wants to see it succeed. 
 
Even though the weather was NOT ideal for the Falcon Cup it was still a great showing at our club,
which also came with a victory with a 2nd place finish from PC Scott Seaholm.  I wanted to give a big
thank you to Russ Gallagher and the entire Gallagher family for putting this great event together.
 
With only a few weeks left of our summer boating season I hope everyone is able to enjoy some late
summer, early fall boating. Some of my favorite boating is at this time of year and then being able to
enjoy a nice evening bonfire on our beaches.. I hope to see everyone around the club and again I
thank you for all the support for the 2022 season. 

 
Commodore Michael D. Pettrey   

HARBOR LIGHTSHARBOR LIGHTS

 

V O L U M E  8 2 - 9 S E P T E M B E R  2 0 2 2

Commodore 's Repor t

As we approach the end of summer and the end of the
boating season, I have taken some time to reflect back on
some of our memorable events and social activities here at
MHYC. Our Harbor Nights were exceptionally entertaining
with a significant attendance from our members and guests. I
would like to thank everyone who made this all possible, from
our staff with the weekly setup and to those who worked so
diligently with booking all the live entertainment. We had
several substantial events such as Memorial Day, 4th of July,
Regatta, Falcon Cup and more that were also significantly
attended. In the last few years, we have resumed weekly
entertainment and we have brought back a few club favorites
that bring the “fun factor” to MHYC, the White Party and Dock
Challenge just to name a few. All the activity around the club
reminds me of the days of being a kid here and it’s wonderful
to see. 



Outback Ray

AUGUST HIGHLIGHTSAUGUST HIGHLIGHTS

Antique Car and
Boat Show



DOCK

Thank you to all ourDock Challengeparticipants!

AUGUST HIGHLIGHTSAUGUST HIGHLIGHTS

and the winner is...

CC



AUGUST HIGHLIGHTSAUGUST HIGHLIGHTS



CRUISE FLEETCRUISE FLEET

JANET M. BLANCHARD, M.D., FLEET SURGEON

The weather has been pretty warm this month and although we have not seen many bees, this is
the time they become more aggressive and will sting more readily. They become more
carnivorous. It makes people who are extremely allergic become acutely aware of what is around
them. It is interesting to note that although Honey Bees are not as aggressive, they are not as
dangerous as they only have one stinger and die after they sting. 

The more aggressive bees and wasps don’t lose their stinger, can sting more than once, and don’t
die. Irrespective, there is pain, redness and swelling around the area.
There are various home remedies that have been tried and published including such things as
honey, mud, cider, mustard, and many more!! The best remedy is to apply cool compresses or ice.
If a Honey bee stings, try to remove the stinger with a finger nail or edge of a credit card. If there
is itching, a cortisone cream (ATC) might help and an anti-inflammatory (Motrin, Alleve, etc.),
benedryl for some also works. Those who know they are highly allergic usually carry Epi-Pens.

Some do’s and do not’s to help avoid potential bee stings include: don't walk around barefoot
outside, leave beehives alone, don't wear bright colors or clothes with flowers, cover your food,
avoid drinking from soda cans unless you really look before you drink; And finally, stay away from
uncovered garbage cans.
For some who have forgotten their Epi-Pens, the Club available in the following locations:
                                             #1 Gas Dock
                                             #2 Front Desk
                                             #3 East Beach
 
The above is both for children and adults. There is a needle attached and all you have to do is
inject it usually in the thigh. In addition to that, you should      call 911 and/or seek medical
attention immediately. The Epi-Pens are available for your safety, so please take care of them.

Have fun for the rest of the summer and BEEEEE careful!!

Respectfully Submitted,
Janet M. Blanchard, MD, Fleet Surgeon

FLEET SURGEON'S REPORT DR. BLANCHARD, M.D.

Another BEE-minder from

your Fleet Surgeon! 



CRUISE FLEETCRUISE FLEET

Upcoming Events 
SEPT 16-18 � WHERE THE WIND BLOWS

OCT 2, 4PM � CLAM BAKE ON EAST BEACH

OCT 23 � CRUISE FLEET BANQUET

WATCH FOR MORE DETAILS ON OUR CRUISE        

TELEGRAM APP.

Call, text or email Kelley if
you want to join in!

440-279-3376,
kelley@rapidshot.com

Upcoming Events 

CRUISE FLEET WALT & KELLEY PAYERL

CruisingCruising
FleetFleet  

  



Mondays/Wednesdays 
9-11am
Tuesdays
5:30-8pm 
Wednesdays – NEW – Drills night
5:45-8pm
Fridays 
5:30-8pm 
Sundays 
10-12pm beginners/novice upon
request
1:45-3:45 intermediate/advanced 

Regular Drop-in
Round Robins

Call, text or email Kelley if you want to join in!Call, text or email Kelley if you want to join in!
440-279-3376, kelley@rapidshot.com440-279-3376, kelley@rapidshot.com

PICKLEBALL WALT & KELLEY PAYERL

OCT 9 – PB CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
OCT 30 – PB HALLOWEEN
ROUND ROBIN 

SEPTEMBER 11
OKTOBERFEST TOURNEY
 10:30 NOVICE, 1:45
INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED

Coming Events 



We are proud to have partnered with the organizations of Keep
America Beautiful, Keep Ohio Beautiful, Ohio State University Sea
Grant and Clean Marina programs to place a new Sea Bin just off
the ‘A’ dock area. We are one of four locations in the Country that
have been asked to participate in this unique pilot program
opportunity to clear plastics and other floating debris from our
waterways. 

HOUSE COMMITTEE CECILIA DUER

Happy late summer leisure and boating time from yourHappy late summer leisure and boating time from your    HouseHouse
CommitteeCommittee

'A SeaBin is an electric trash skimmer device that filters surface water to capture floating trash as
bottles, straws, bags, cigarette butts, food wrappers, bottle caps and micro plastics (plastics
smaller than 5mm) Hydrocarbons are also removed and captured by an absorbent pad. Project
partners will use the SeaBin to collect valuable data on water pollution for research and
education.’ 

We hope you have all had a chance to try the meals that our wonderful new Chefs Alex and Dale
have been preparing. If not, you’re missing out! Brunch is amazing and if you’ve missed dessert,
be sure to ask them to make the brownies and in house made NY style cheesecake again … best
ever! 

As we approach October please be sure to watch where you are parking your vehicles. While we
don’t like to think about it, boats will be sadly retrieved from the water and placed in cradles or on
jack stands for fall. Be sure to keep a watchful eye out for the lift on the parking lots and on the
beaches.

Happy late summer … the season is NOT over yet! See you around the club! 



email: mhycsailcamp@gmail.com

JUNIOR ACTIVITIES KATHY ALLYN 

MHYC’s Crows Nest Sail Camp is more than 80 years old. With rich traditions in teaching the next
generation of boaters from ages 7-18. We also host 5-10 year olds in our Start Opti Sailing program. 

On August 3rd, junior sailors were in their finest attire for the sail camp awards banquet which
marks the finale of a summer filled with learning, swimming, friendships, and fun boating
experiences. Sailors worked hard all summer not only for the Series sailing season-long
competition, but also for Seamanship, Shipshape, Sportsmanship, and Most Improved, while our
instructors vied for the Balance Award for best handling the life of an instructor and race team
sailor, and the Breeze Award for most outstanding sailing instructor. 

We recounted our victories in the I-LYA Traveler Series (8 regattas throughout the region from MI
to PA, and OH) and the USA Junior Olympics Sailing Festival at MHYC, the latter of which is where
our coach Scott Trask and Opti sailor Gannon Gooding were awarded US Sailing’s Best
Sportsmanship in their groups. 

At the 66th annual I-LYA Junior Championships, a 5-day regatta in Put-In-Bay and one of the
oldest junior regattas in the nation, MHYC was the host with Kathy Allyn as the chair. At this event
coaches and the committee awarded MHYC the coveted Team Sportsmanship award, and Marin
Allyn received the Commodore Burguoyne Perseverance Award. Fletcher Allyn and Charlie Shade
earned their way into  the Club 420 Gold fleet and placed 8th, and our Thistle crew of Gus Brown,
Doug McLaughlin and Joe Deinhart placed 3rd. 

Mentor Harbor Yachting Club

Junior Sailing Awards 
a tradition of more than 80 years 

Commodore Pettrey and Rear

Commodore Duer follow tradition as they

assist in handing out the awards to our

young sailors 



Dinghy Poker Run
Commodore's Ball 
Club Halloween Party
Kid's Trunk or Treat
Guest Bartender Night 
Thanksgiving
Annual Meeting
Change of Watch
Club Christmas Party
Santa Clause Brunch 
Ornament Exchange    
Christmas Eve 
New Year's Eve

COMING UP

Mark your Calendar! 

9/17

9/24

10/29

10/30

11/23

11/24

11/30

12/3

12/10

12/11

12/21

12/24

12/31



& Tuesday

Dinner

5pm-8pm

Wine Wednesdays
5pm-9pm

5pm-9pm

5pm-9pm 

5pm-8pm

SUMMER HOURS 

So many ways tostay updated!

Members Only Page https://www.facebook.com/groups/434272377243502
Public Page https://www.facebook.com/mentorharbor

@mhyc5330

Send an email  to
membership@mhyc.us to be added
to the e-mailing list 

Text 440.221.5060 to receive
text message alerts and
updates! 

September 2022 Dining HoursSeptember 2022 Dining Hours
Closed Monday

 

Lunch 

Wednesday 12pm-3pm

 

Thursday 12pm-3pm

Friday 12pm-3pm

Saturday 12pm-3pm

Sunday 1pm-3pm

 



30                 31                        

Lastly, I’d like to thank those of you that participated in employee
appreciation day or donated to the summer bonus program. It meant
a lot to the team that so many volunteered their time and efforts. A
tradition like this is very important in the hospitality industry. With
the summer season demanding such long hours, it’s nice to have this
unique reward waiting ahead. The staff was thoroughly impressed by
the delicious food and beautiful presentation. But I have to say, the
boat rides stole the show. If anyone is still interested in donating to
the employee summer bonus fund please contact myself or our new
controller Ken Sullivan.

In the coming weeks and months, please be sure to keep your eye on
the MHYC calendar. The entertainment committee has some great
events planned to keep the good times going.

Sincerely, 

Ready or not here’s August! We’ve had an exciting three months here at MHYC. It seems like just yesterday
we were opening the channel. But as they say, “time flies when you’re having fun."

One of my favorite summer club traditions is kid’s camp. This is the perfect way to get kids engaged in the
club experience and make them want to be here. With golf being the primary focus at my past clubs, I was
blown away by Sail Camp. I was amazed by the structure and details of the program.  I got to know a few of
the participants, and it was nice to learn that many of the instructors used to be campers. The fact that kids
who have out grown the program still want to be a apart of it, and pass their knowledge down to young
sailors, will keep the program healthy for years. Thank you to Kathy Allyn, her team, and all the parents that
volunteered. 

With the summer season coming to a close, unfortunately we will be saying good bye or see you later to
many of our staff. I’m sure most of you will agree, it’s been a pleasure getting to know these young people.
Whether they’ve been a long term employee or just with us for the season, they’ve all become part of the
Mentor Harbor family. The thing that impressed me most, has been the work ethic displayed by the team.
During a time when so many companies struggle to find good employees, we were fortunate to build a
strong team on the fly. Our people were self motivated and genuinely cared about delivering a quality
experience for the members and their guests. 

GENERAL MANAGER'S CORNER STEPHEN GOCZO

Stephen Goczo
General Manager

A message from the manager... 


